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POC Supplemental Instructions: How to Print Patient Education Documents from POC

For Educational Documents Regarding Disease Processes, Procedures, and Miscellaneous (non medication) Healthcare Subjects 
follow Steps # 1-8
For Medication Related Documents, skip to Steps  # 9-12

Step # 1: From the Virtual Chart, select the “Education”tab, then choose “Patient Education Documents” from the menu. 
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Step # 2: From the next screen you can search by “category”, “Alpha Look-up”, Patient’s Lab Tests” or “Patient Drug Information”.  
The easiest may be to search by “Alpha Look-up”. Example: If I want to find information on Laporoscopic Cholecystectomy, I can 
choose the “Alpha Look-up” by clicking on that button (see Figure # 3) , and then entering “Cholecystectomy” in the search box 
(see Figure # 4). 
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Step # 3: Find your topic in the list and double click on it. Then proceed to next step. 

Choose 
“Education” here. 

Then choose 
“Patient 
Education 
Documents” 
here

Select “Search 
by Alpha 
Lookup” here. 

Enter your search 
topic here and hit the 
“enter” key on 
keyboard, then look 
for your topic in list 
here. 



Step #4: Choose which documents you wish to print from the available documents list by checking in the appropriate box. If you 
wish to print the subject in “Spanish” be sure to select the “Spanish” version by clicking on the “Spanish” checkbox too. 
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Step # 5: a MS Word Icon will appear at the bottom of your computer screen. You must click on this icon to see the documents  
chosen, and to save them within your patient's CPSI folder. Until you do this, you will not be able to print the documents. 

Step # 6: When you click on the MS Word document, the chosen topic will appear in the screen (see Figure # 6). You can preview  
the document in this screen to make sure that is what you want to give the patient. If so, click on the "Save and Exit" icon that  
appears at the top left corner of the MS Word document screen. This step will save the document to the printed documents list,  
and also cause the document to print to the printer your computer/WOW is set to print to. 

Figure # 6

Click here for 
“Spanish” version of 
documents chosen 
below. 

Choose which available 
documents you wish to 
print here. 

If the document type is  
greyed out, that means it 
is not available. 

Preview 
document 
here. Click "save & exit 

Here to get 
documents to save 
in the CPSI POC 
Printed documents 
list & print on your 
printer. 



Step # 7: You should then see your topic in the “printed documents list” (see Figure # 7). If you need to re-print you can select on  
it from this list and choose “Print” button below and it will print to your designated printer. If you do not see your topic in the  
list, you probably did not complete Step # 6 correctly and you need to do steps # 2-6 again. 
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Step # 8: The above steps DO NOT document your patient’s readiness to learn, response to teaching and method of learning---
you need to do this on the  “ Interdisciplinary Patient/Family Education Record” which is available in the e-forms list.
 Be sure to do this step to meet JCAHO Standards related to Patient Education. Once you document on and save the                       “  
Interdisciplinary Patient/Family Education Record” you can then access it directly from the “Education” tab on the Virtual Chart, as  
it will appear in your menu list there---but not until it is used and saved at least once on your patient. 

Step # 9: For Pt Drug Information Documents, follow Step # 1, but instead of choosing “Pt Education Documents” from menu,  
choose the “Patient Drug Information”.  You will be taken to a screen that looks like the one below. 
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Step # 10: from the screen shown in Figure # 8 (previous page) on the left side, you will see a list of the patient’s current meds,  
select the ones you wish to print information on by double clicking on them in the left screen, this will make them show in the  
screen on the right. Or if you wish to print them all, use the “select All” button which appears at the bottom of the screen. 

Step # 11: Once you have all you want to print showing in the right screen, then use the “Process” button which appears at the 
bottom of the screen.  (figure # 9) 
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Step # 11: This will cause a PDF icon to appear at the bottom of your computer screen (similar to the MS Word icon spoken about 
in Step # 5-6). Click on the PDF File icon to preview the documents, and to print the documents use the “Printer” icon that appears  
at the top of the menu bar in the PDF file. (see Figure # 10 below). 
Step # 12: Follow Step #8 to document pt/family response to teaching on the Interdisciplinary Pt/Family Education Record. 

 Figure # 10. 

Printer Icon is 
here, click on 
it to print to 
your printer. 


